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GOVERNMENT . MAKES PROVISIONS FOR SOLDIERS AND MEMBERS OF :-- THEIR FAMILIES
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GOVERNMENT ORDER

ENABLES ACillON

-- DISTURBING" ALIENS
- . ... ;

Germans Who Have Been' Btock- -
Ing. American Industries ;Will i

Have to Suffer Internment -

.SOLDIERS COSTS

, tn a TuniKiNn

PrWisioaJs Thus Made for De- -
nnnnnT m mpn viRrvmir nam

"tiofi on the Battle Line.
' H - - '., i. i
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Rate Is About FiveYear Term of
"; the Best Old-Li- ne Companies

Under Normal Conditions.

' Our government hu wisely provided
life insurance protection for the men of
our army and navy. In an amount per
man not exceeding $10,000, at the nomi
nal rate of about IS per (100 per an- -
num. myavio muiuuii. iiu. t m

beat old-lin- e companies, and would
easily cover the cost of protection for
a term of five years on this body of
carefully selected younr men. under nor
mal conditions In times of peace, says
Frank, McMulIen, In the Financial News.

Indeed, no life insurance- - company or
croup of companies ever has or can
gather together in one year euch a
volume of business, most of which will
be on the lives of men under 21 years
of are, sound - as bullets. Therefore
the normal cost to be borne by the men,

: as fixed by the measure. Is ample. The
abnormal mortality- - occasioned by the

'war is t0&e borne by the government,
the necessary funds to be raised by tax--

tlia
. . People's "War Paid by People ,

As a starter, the government has ap-
propriated 123,000,000 for that purpose.
This si as it should be, for no old-lin- e

life insurance company. .could. Justify it
self in accepting; this class ovbusJness
without an extra premium charge. They
do not kpow bow much extra premium
should, be charged, and even if they
did. the avera soldier could not afford
to pay It ,

Government insurance for our men of
the army and navy is a happy and

i proper solution of the matter, because
- the abnormal mortality cost occasioned
by the war 4he people's war will be
paid by the people.

Other provisions of the Insurance
measure are: t

It provides for the soldier's wife and
baby will le he Is at the-fron- t.

If disabled, it pays sufficient to keep
himself and baby.

If disabled beyond recovery it equips
him with new arms, legs, etc, and
teaches him a new trade.

If killed it Jtakes care of his wife, baby
and widowed mother.

? It offers government life Insurance
without medical examination for $10,- -:

000 at so cheap a rate that every private
soldier, can afford it. - r

, .... .. j

field which pick trp carload of Immber and ellrors It into vcsecls- -

BUYER LEARNS COF FAGTOJRY THROUGH THE JOURNAL AND BUSINESS GAINS RAPIDLY

AND PERU GET

LIUMBER CARGOES

FROM UNITED STATES

., - ... ; V

Feeling of Confidence Being Es

tablished With Latin America,
Says Government Agent.

That Americans can ship lumber to
South' America without quarrels' and
disputes with, their Latin customers
seems proven by the fact that Aulglaa
fir from the Taclflo coast Is sold In
large quantities to, Chile and Peru, with
practically no mcuon over grsaes ana
measurements. .. -

This satisfactory condition of af-
fairs,' says Special Agent Roger K. Sim
mons, in a report written for the bu-
reau of foreign and domestic commerce,
department of commerce, "has resulted
In a 'feeling of confidence In American
products and cordiality toward Ameri-
can exporters that le of the greatest
possible value to American trade as

whole." ,,a
Chile and Peru are the two big mar-

kets, although the lumber Imported .by
those two countries Is almost exclusively
Douglas fir. - ' '

Practically all the lumber Imported
by Colomblicand Veneiuela comes from
the United States, but the amounts are
smalt 2.000,000 board feet annually for
Colombia and 1.600,000 feet for Vene-suel-a.

The limited use of wood in both
countries (the total consumption Is only
IS.000,000 feet In Colombia and 1.000.000
feet in Venezuela.) in comparison with
cement and other materials, points to
the need of a lumber-advertisi- ng cam
paign, through which these market J
might be greatly extended, says the re-
port. - X "

V '

Old Paper Shipments
Rejected by.Ohinese
Old newspapers are. exported from the

United States to Hongkong, and to other
parts of the Far Bast through Hong-
kong, in large quantities; but recent
practices of a few firm. In the United
States engaged In the trade have re
sulted In considerable loss to Hongkong
importers, 'and there Is danger at the
present time that this trade will "be de
stroyed. One Hongkong house alone re
port that so tar this year it has im
ported such paper, to the value of over
$226,000 goio.

These papers are Imported for wrap
ping purposes, and to meet the needs of
thee market It la necessary that they be
whole and of standard-to-larg- e else. In
some recent consignments, however,
bales have been found to contain old
magazines and even old clothing, shoes
and other waste. A shipment to Saigon
through Hongkong and tor account of
a Hongkong firm was found to be so
badly mixed with all sorts of waste that
the Chinese . conoerns for which the
paper had been Imported refused to ac
cept the shipment even aftpr allowance.

THOUSAND PER1 CENT

NCREASE ATTR BUTtO

TO NEWSPAPER- EM

Portlanders Buying Goods Made
Outside State Unaware They

Are Made Here.

By H. S. Harconrt
It Is a ouzale to understand ths man

or corporation possessed of sufficient
acumen to pick out a business. Invest
money In it ajid then keep quiet about 1C

it must be that the management bestows
its entire thought on manufacturing. It
cannot be divided betwe remaking and
selling. He has. probably,' an article
of exceeding jmerlt. but the one who
would buy is not Informed of, this.

There is an enterprise In Portland lo
cated on the outskirts. It was establish ed
by a practical young man, who under
stood its operation to perfection,' but
be failed to have published the fact

Hesse-Marti- n Iron Works,
. 460-47- 4 . Taylor St.
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purpose. " , ; -

It, replaces the pension system in all
future cases and removes the care of
the Injured and their dependents frqra
pontics. ,

Dependents Are . Provided ' For
' The bill consists of three Sparta, the

first part providing for the maintenance
of the dependents at ' home while the
enlisted man Is fighting at the front
by providing for compensation to the
officer or soldier while he may- - be dis-
abled; and by providing term Insurance
with monthly premiums on the payroll
of the -fighting man. -

A: system of compulsory allotment of
the soldier's pay,, not to exceed half and
at least $16 of every soldier's monthly
pay to his wife or child, and .voluntary
allotment of a portion of his remaining
monthly --- pay . for parents,'..4 children
or. brothers and sisters, is included n
the first part of the bill.- - 'These provi-
sions are joined to the system of gov-
ernment monthly allowance to the same
dependents on a "fifty-fifty- " basis or
better, but. not more than $60 a month.

American Holdings
In Islands Layge

: - -
To "determine the present extent of

outside enterprise m Mindanao, in the
Philippines,, the' governor recently
caused to be gathered. In $iis depart-
ment statistics of the land held ' by
Americans and foreigners and the pro-
portion of this which is tinder cultiva-
tion. Estimates were necessary In some
cases, and the figures arrived at are
believed to be an understatement. These
have not heretofore been published. .

The total area held by Americans an--

foreigners at the beginning of 1917 Is
given as 131,635 acre of which 22 per
cent was under, cultivation. America
held $4,254: acres; Spaniards,-- IM17 i
Japanese, 12.342 ; Chinese, 10,67$ ; Engi
llah,, 2629 ; Swiss.1507 ; Turks, 267 ;
French, 14S, and Arabs,' 94. The culti-
vation of less than one quarter pf this
land Is explained by pointing to the use
of large areas for cattle grafting. Land
so used is Classed as uncultivated. ,

Of; the total of 84.254 1 acres, held by
Americans, about 17,000 are used for
pasture. The total area of Mindanao is
about 84,000 square miles.

English Wool Clip
Is Handled Promptly
At a recent meeting of the central

advisory committee on wool purchase
for England and Wales for the 1917
season, the - controller . of wool supplies
announced that the year's return had
been highly satisfactory. Normally the
collection of t the clip entails nine months,
whereas this year 91 per cent of the
clip has already been dealt wUh in
England, and the Scotch and welsh
clips, while delayed owing to lateness of
shearing, are being expedited, in collec-
tion. The Weekly Wool. Chart --states
that during the first 15 weeks of the
scheme 69,600,000 pounds of wool were
purchased and payment made to the
grower,, an Increase of 19,000,000 pounds
over the corresponding , period of -- 191$.
The census return, registered 140,168
growers of wool, all of whom were dealt
with individually by the department
Of these. 113,144, or 81 per cent, have
already received final payment.- -
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ing the latter part of last year, com-
menced to come Into the flour market
of Hongkong and Its tributary territory
la too-easin- g strength. Japanese nour
made from Manchurtaa wheat has con
trolled the flour market of Hongkong
for several' months and sdll continues
to constitute the major portion of flour
arrival In this port. According to Jap
aaeee, newspapers, this state of things
i to continue, indertnitely, except tnat
Instead of Manchurtaa wheat the Japsv
nee millers are to use Japanese giues
gram. ' ?

-

Commercial returns , Indicate that
Japan -- had shipped Into the Hongkong
field thte year, up to September 1, a
total of 171.000 bags of flour. Consid
erable quantities of Japanese flour are
passing through Hongkong on their way
to Great Britain, while Japanese flour
also has invaded the Philippines. la
addition to this. Japan has shipped large
quantities of flour direct to orta la
South China that formerly drew most
of their supplies of flour (mainly Ameri-
can) from HoRgkoag. -

SECRET; SERVICE MEfi

UNCOVER VAST STORES

HELD FOR GERMANS

Goods5 Worth Seventy MilliQns

Added to Domestic Supply
by Seizure.

It almost looks as though tho needs
of the allies might bo plentifully sup-
plied by the good work of tho secret
service of the government, says the
American KerleUe. ITvery day is bring
ing to light vast quantities of food
stuffs and raw materials which are
stored away and - eonoealed tn bond.
presumably for shipment to Germany
at the first cessation of hostilities. Un-
reported stores of food to the value of
seventy minions of dollars worth were
recently discovered, including flour.sugar, eggs and canned goods, cotton
and chemicals, and this is estimated to
be but a small part of the vast amount
wnicn me secret service baa informa
tion . of. These foodstuffs, seised as
contraband and sent to the allies, would
do much to relieve the anxiety abroad.
The copper, wool, iron. . steel and cot
ton, la aa amount exceeding' thirty--
seven millions worth, uncovered tn New
York ctty alone, seem to give color to
the statement that Oermany has ener
mous amounts of raw materials ready
to ship, with which to start up her fac
tories at the shortest notice, to get a
head start in the raco for commercial
supremacy. Truly, the Prussian had
every avenue considered and covered
the failure of any of the great plan
seemed humanly Impossible which
proves the truth of Burns oft-repeat- ed

lino.. "The beet laid schemes of mice
and men gang aft agley." Also what
Thomas a Xempls declared some 400
years earlier, "Man proposes; Ood dls--
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,The government has been most toler-
ant with German spies and sympathisers
in the United States since ths declaration
bf war. It has only acted upon positive
proof of . wrongdoing. Many suspicious
eases have merely been taken under
surveiUanoe. But so frequently doe s
evidence develon of a ooiveortad nlan of

Paction on the part of the alien enemies
and German sympathisers la this coun
try that the government is said to have ,

resolved upon a drastlo course, say
the Revalue of fieUinghaav

Aliea enemies will soon be required
to register as a step towards ridding
the country of all who can or would
hamper the nation, la it war plana, It
will also Intern, la an probability, men
who are causing disturbances in the
shipbuilding plant. . munition tact arte.
on the railways and elsewhere where
such disturbance interrupt businesses
that are auxiliary to the government
la its war activities. ; ,
. Such action, though delayed. Is reeesary else. serious consequences may '

result. No government can afford,
when 1t is at war. to wink at treason
In any form. There must be seme Iron
rules. IMsturbers must be. restrained,
and If they are not restrained the war
will bo prolonged and thereby cease a
needless sacrifice of life and ot wealth.

Te tho end that the government's
purpose la this respect shall be carried
out with swiftness and with thorough
boss, every patrioUo dtlsea should re--
port .to federal officials every , act
against the government, whether It be
criminal de facto or criminal la ltd
possibilities. Even aa otherwise harm- -

lass remark may be serious if made in
time of war because sedition breeds
more sedition ; disloyalty noourage'
dialoyalty, and treasonable speech, and
action make traitors. All who : are
guilty ot Interfering directly, or tndl- -

rectly with those Industries of tho coun
try . mat 'are uevoxoa io we carry in s
out ot war contracts should bo placed
where they cannot continue their opera'
tlona. Taev are enemies lust aa much
aa are the minions ot the kaiser wbcf
are resisting the United States and Its '

allies wtui their arms, to permit tnent
to go trawhlpped of justice in such a '
time fa to place a premium upon war-
time treason and sedition, a thing tha
la Intolerable In any country. ' .

"

..... t

L'. So-Bea- t' All .;- -

A passenger on a New Turk and Chi-
cago limited train, upon looking under
his berth tn the morning, found one
black ah of ana one tan snoe. lie eauea
k. ukssasai t tlaatlAO A sfa aPAi ' THan

UdW as veja sg ssvesga mww e vej us tporter scratched a .woolly head in
"Well, an' . don't dat beat

all," he said." "Dat'a de second time dl
maun in' dat mistake's happened P ; . i
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Labor, Scarce In Sawmills and

Logging Camps In Many Parts
of the Pacific Northwest

Sawmill and logging companies sal
over the Northwest are operating short-hande- d,

reported K. C. Ericson. lumber- -
rman of the United States forest serv

ice. He was recently at Marshfleld,
where the Smith-Powe- rs pompany oper-
ates. It la the largest Concern In the
field In Oregon, and at the campe Sir.
Ericson found not more than two-thir- ds

that he had ( engaged tn business for
himself. In the earno. direction., bnt a
few blocks nearer tn, is located a manu-
facturing plarathat ships tts' products
to all coast points and as far south aa
Arizona, Oklahoma and Texas. This
latter concern noes great quantities of
Just such things as that produced by
the little outskirts industry, but the
management of the big plant, bad no
knowledge of the existence of the little
one. Ue therefore procured his supplies
In Denver.

In Its series of articles on Portland
manufacturing in Ills. The Journal men-
tioned the small outlying plant and the
manager of the big factory read the
article. The result of this has .been that
tho tiny enterprise has received thou-
sands of dollars from the larger one. has
become known throughout the city, and
Its business Is 1000 per cent greater now
than It waa two years ago.

A local manufacturer remarked to
the writer; "Everybody knows me. I
spent 1100 last year In advertising I"

An eastern manufacturer of the same
line spends on an average SS0O.000 a
year in publicity.. $5000 of which is ex-
pended In this field. Direct your eyes
tn any direction, almost, where there la
manufacturing publicity, and you will
see tho name Of Fels Naphtha or Ivory
soaps. Bastern shoe manufacturers ad
vertise their footwear In all parts of
the country, and a southern broom fac-
tory la at this time inviting patronage
through several of the widely circulated
magazine. Think of Portlanders being
urged to buy diamonds In Philadelphia,
electrical supplies In St. Louis, "trunk
and bags In Boston, watches in Detroit.
soaps lnra dosen cltle. flour In Minne
apolis, farnaoes In Kalamasoo, pianos In
New Jersey,, baby corrals In Bay City,

f ready out houses In Chicago, and scores
of other factory products manufactured
here as I well as elsewhere everything
but diamonds and remember .those ad
vertisemenU are paid for because , It
paysr T--

Imagine the,Pullman company spend-
ing thousands of dollars In advertising
its sleepers) which rt Is doing at this
time and reflect that these expenses
are not Incurred merely because the com-
pany la rich. The wealthy never squan-
der their- - oaah. The Pullman' company
advertises because it "pays I" '

- And it pays solely because advertising
tells the people what the seller has to
sell. It is a publlo educator. Were It
not 'It would" be worthless. ,

JAPAN NOW AMONG

WHEAT EXPORTING

NATIONS OF WORLD

Japanese .Flour Manufactured
"

From Manchurian Wheat Find-

ing Its Way to Hongkong.

It Is a rather peculiar turn of
that, with American flour all but out of
tho Hongkong market and South Asia
field generally, consumers in the Orient
should find themselves depending upon
Japan, a country that, up to the begin
ning or tne war in Europe, was a very
heavy Importer of wheat and flour. As
has been Indicated tn previous reports

erould hare everybody's assent and
every body's -- help."

"Patting men on the payroll is the
oppoeito of putt lag them off." came
from tho industry league head, "and
the moment your store will buckle
down to a determined effort to sell
the things produced by Portland manu-
facturers that moment you will be
helping to enlarge the payrolls of this
city and stats, and Uhe effort will' not
only not coot your concern a penny, but
on the contrary will correspondingly
enlarge your tncosna. Tho Indifference
of yourself and . saleafolk. aad the In-

difference of other managers and their
salesfolk. is costing you large sums of
money every, month of Its continuance.

Messy f test OsUlde
Tea are selling those products made

by that Chicago, New York. Boston.
Philadelphia or , other, distant city
workman. Tou are supporting those
enterprises which spend their money la
their own localities greatly to their
credit, may It be said. Tou are helping
to aeSd 150. OOP away1 from Portland
every day of the year for the very
things which are manufactured here.
The aggregate of this la flI.lS0.000 a
year! Had the shipyards strike con-
tinued ttS days, taking your ' own
figures aa a baa la. tho loos In wages
would havs been f11.120. 000 1 So the
"calamity of the strike was inconse
quential as compared to the strtk"
persistently pursued by the storekeep
ers and salesfolk of Portland against
the homo producers of our own town I
Have you ever bought of this? ;

, Argasttst d '
" "If you wore to urge tho sale of these

to i year customers they would buy
tho arUclae manufactured hero a
ready as., the other, and by that
act you would "be Motng your bit to
help along the prosperity of our home
town. They are not Inferior tn quality.
If they were you would not bo asked
to Use them before your customers."

Mr. Clark aefvtbe manager "without a
log to stand on.--. It la hoped too litUe
lecture may havs the effect of opening
his comprehension to the part he may
play In making a better business for
himself. Chahaa; Broa. ISO Olbba
street, aad A. O. B jelland. 21a Bit-teen- th

street north, are the only retail
grocers , of tho city, . so far. as eaa : be
ascertained, who conspkm lously display
Portland products aad urge thenvupon
their customers. - ,.,,;

v ai "srw
.

w -
M at 1 OaV' rt 1 IJ

Ma3a In Portkavd .

.
- for

I live stijtient
- Offered ; '

One of best In Oregon." P.! rid In-
vestigation .solicited. J-I- lt, Jourp.l.

of a crow, says the Record --Chieftain of
Enterprise.

Wit belabor so scarce. Mr, Ertceoo said
the 8mlth-Pows- rs company was making
special Inductments to men to stay. A
man who works for six months receive
at the end of the time s premium of 10
per cent of the wages earned in the pe-
riod. If he stays three months be gets
a premium of' t por-cent- .

For the same grade of work wages
are about the same all over the North-
west. But In camps west of the Cas-
cade mountains, horses are used little,
while they are used extensively east of
the range. So It Is difficult to make
comparisons between loggers wages tn
the two sections.

Just before coming to Wallowa county
Mr. Ericson made a trip through na-
tional forests In Alaska, looking for
spruce to be used for making airplane
propellers. He was of the opinion , it
would be wise to seek some substitute
for this timber.

Spruce Log Price Fixed -
The United States government has

fixed the price of , spruce logs. The
price Is tU for No. t 10 for No. X and
111 for No. I,

SUPPORT OF LOCAL

CONCERNS MEANS A'

PROSPEROUS PERIOD

Loss Due to Strike in Shipyards
Small in Comparison to Strike

Against Home Goods.

1 By H. 8. Harconrt
Sayt" Inquired A. O. Clark, manager

of the Home Industry league of the
Chamber of Commerce, of the manager
of one' of our large mercantile instltu- -
Upna, "did you experience any depressing
effect on the business of your store
during the progress of the shipyards
strike T and It so. have you realised
any recovery since the workers re-
turned to their JobeT" V"We certainly did experience a loss
of business. Hew could It be other-
wise T There were. In round numbers,
1000 $4 per day men Idle. J& pay this
was a loss of $12,000 a day, 1112.000 a
week, or 1741.000 In 'a month of four
weeks. Every business tn the city must
have suffered considerable! ioaa.

"It Is a serious thing to take men oft
the payroll, lent itr interjected Mr.
Clark. '

"It most certainly Is," quoth - the
manager, "and 1 can tell you we are
hoping such calamity may never again
bo visited upon Portland." '' "

What Payroll Means
"It would be a good thing, wouldn't

It, If we could double, the number of
workmen here 1 mean Increase our
factory population 100 per cent." came
back from the Chamber of Commerce
end of tho wire.; "

The best thing which--coul-d happen
ua." replied the merchant.

TTou would help do It, too. If It could
be aocompllahed without expense?" said
Mr. Clark.

"Who wouldn't?" responded tho store
man. "A proposition of that kind

nam ea ojoiau aa uraraa. it
sir ta retarat" Bat 1 taiak ta
he yo aaaondl" to rwbat aav yeej osoat'

chas. poorsr a sen.
STUa4.Ti

ery-t-a tho eattro VoTtawosf.

sway with laser tab tiraiY. w.iessetsr er biow-oa- t. aaraata isFe lalreraai Tire rmer. .
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1IIANUFAC!T1JREIIS ptKECTORr
(Continued)

Portlnd Rubber Mill, everything in rob-
ber, rubber, heel, ftoloa, 86S E. 9th t---
- Portland Bolt Mis. Co.'. bolt. 209 ISth
st N.

RaunsMan t Co., paints, faraiafaei, S4 and
Ttylor tta

v
- Rom. W. T. 6c Co., Jf. 'jewelen,- - Alhkr bide.

Bnodsraai tc WUliasu, metaUie hip abinclei,
S80 Iiawtborn are. -- -

8hrky. P., a Sob. FUh brand bone ol- -
lar, 6 s Union

Selle Auto Worka, 3d and Madltoa tts., an to
bedles. track bodies, heartet, wheels. Sell auto
Urtera

Tbam, gbaver ss Gulley, ante troek build-- ,
macbinbU, 103jJBat Wter it.

UBlTtml Tire Flflvt Co.. re ante
' um 441-44- S Hawthorn t.Vaited MattreH A Pad Co., mattreaM. ri,

42T Hancock at.
Vaugban Motor Works and yonndry. 471 Xart

Main atreet. s - v.

WianerUnc, If.. Xcaho Fowder, S02 E. 6th
'at N.i v

WlllamttU ."Gas Enfine as Maehine work,
fas enfiaea, Sato rapalrlng , sarasa, 801 X.

. Barnatd.

m mm aj
Twmjuro mux I

THRIFT FOOD
vast la nea
sanitary emdnseae . ta a
anna a lite faster. - r

- in res m
I IS

. oaxa tov sassuult

FUR1AC
Mow, and we eaa give It beet sttesttoa. !

. wait eatil ts cold ot Winter. - We stake tsesiof eteel and boiler rirei uteas. WtU iast tot
f eeeades. r

J. J. Kadderly
180 TTRtT ST. xanr issi

Eastern Novelty
Mfg. Co.

- - - tajoisg' ncKurxAa
- . rkoae Broadway s00 - -

Arrordtoa. 8Wr end Sanbunrt Plaitlnr Rrar
utehinc- - so yard, sod Tuckins for the Trade

aiaebine ana nana : fcmoroionna UnMUot.
Bsema0.: tSVt Fiftk Street, rertiass. Onoa

rhone - 'JhosHKenffttarsharj Portland.
ga3 - Oregon,

MADE TO ORDER
Finest imported Fabric
-

'Itoom ' BIS Sfaeleay Big4 ,

tk and Wasniagtoa Sts ; '

- SCOT ASTS coxq -

; GALVANIZING ;
A now and plant lost- Installed.

Gold. SHver sad Hieksl Ptatisg.
Ice Cream and Milk Cane Re-tinne- d. ;

Calif crnia Plating Works,.
" 2U Eecond E treat, at Ealatoa,- -

COOTS V SAYS: Tbaak to Tb Jmrmal tar BobUabias that baaattfel UmkwM b jaatujaj'a
aooraal eotiUed: -T-aaakaeirtn ta 1S17- .- --rraaooaa aad Deaaacracy." lX a 1t Unas
that w are a Natioa that tbinaa Boa1i ef as idaal to debt for H." "Oh. See saastlfoK"
I aaa pmd of tb Natioa taat eaa lit ep ta soch sobl eratialviita. ' t wfaa tb taJat
eoeid be appnad to rorUaad. but. oh any! vre aboeld ha t ebaac h to read saaaeobat a
tonswa: ktaay PortiamWra think so nracb of tbetr o or effie. polKtcal or etbarvsMi, that
tbay wfll aacrifioa aaoat any kWl to bald oote . Ot eaorae. tber at aoay doilsa as tt.
aad dollars r vbat eevata, rrtecipkr dav mat SailS o beak aereamt aad aeaa today at
aiaa ran ey to aa oa uw mmM rou. or aa
ay. "How did yea tat taaam- l- -- wnat did rw

wul eaaas tba aaassur ot auocaa froaa --ww

t4 Boyal Buildrss.

ice MAcnnniMEs
Press the only pleto fee

;A R M S T R O N G sMclritosl--a eSc Felzl--t alb, SJWr!
Oas third aiere Bntleag ea year tire. !ess sail tee liability klddlrrv t s
at 11 a. WHAT MORE PO TO! WA5TI

- 1 CEXTS SATTS POLLAES.
Psy lie for a Groan fcknomy jfrs't

Jar Cap Lifter, at . grocer or d; t.
stores, and lee dos.Xr rtVfiHyour jar covers lat lie.'.r.u. y.
And tt t If hjiaat eaik y erar mwrmtt.

UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER CO.
EAST SS1I


